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Cloud computing is a highly disruptive paradigm transforming the
way we interact with technologies. Cloud platforms and services
have become the predominant choice for any real-world storage
and computation intensive applications such as Internet of Things
(IoT), Big Data and Artificial Intelligence (AI), making it a must-have
skill for undergraduates across many disciplines. Cloud technology,
services and applications are evolving rapidly and it is challenging
to design an academic syllabus that encompasses a comprehensive
and up-to-date body of knowledge in an engaging way.
This paper describes our approach to designing a new module
to provide a broad overview of Cloud Computing and practical
skills in developing solutions using services offered by a cloud
platform, in this case Amazon Web Services (AWS) for Computing
undergraduate students at Glasgow Caledonian University (GCU),
UK. We describe the rationale for the syllabus design and outline
the lectures, practical activities and assessments that were devel-
oped. The practicals were designed to be executed on the AWS
platform as bite-sized tasks providing hands-on learning to rein-
force prior lecture content. The first syllabus delivery at GCU shows
that the students performed well, found the content engaging and
easy to assimilate, and had a fulfilling learning experience. The
issues involved in using ‘live’ cloud platforms for teaching are also
evaluated.
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1 INTRODUCTION
Cloud computing provides access to virtually unlimited compute,
network and storage resources over private networks and the In-
ternet. This enables anytime, anywhere access to the computing
resources with pay per use for the services. Cloud computing has
become an essential skill for professionals [1]. Recognising the
skills gap, academia has started to take measures to include these
skills in their syllabi [2].
The cloud computing curriculum is evolving continuously [3]
as new services are added by the Cloud Service Providers (CSPs).
As a result it can be difficult to design and deliver a relevant and
comprehensive syllabus that provides a high quality learning expe-
rience. This paper describes the approach and experience of design
and delivery of cloud curriculum using AWS for the GCU Cloud
Platform Development (CPD) module during academic year 2019-
20 for an undergraduate class at Glasgow Caledonian University
(GCU), UK.
The module design was guided by the findings of two ITiCSE
working groups to which the authors of this paper contributed: a
collection of resources helpful to design and teach a project-based
model cloud curriculum identified through a survey [4]; and the
work to identify cloud computing teaching material, and catalogue
it according to the learning objectives into exemplar modules de-
scribed in [5]. The major CSPs (AWS, Microsoft, Google and IBM)
also have many education related initiatives aimed at academia. The
strategies for teaching cloud computing and its impact on computer
science education is described in [6].
Microlearning is a technique based on micro-content comprising
of small tasks [6] that can be completed in a few minutes, and can
relate to training, teaching, and assessment. Our cloud curriculum
makes use of Microlearning, also referred as ‘bite-sized’, a technique
in which the educational process is delivered as small chunks [6].
The rest of the paper is structured as follows: Module design
is described in Section 2. Module material is covered in Section
3. Section 4 provides details of the evaluation. The conclusion is
provided in Section 5.
2 MODULE DESIGN
The first and most important decision was the choice of the cloud
platform. AWS was chosen being the largest cloud platform with
mature technologies [2, 7]. AWS platform development supports
many programming languages. The preferred language on AWS is
Python and the preferred Software Development Kit (SDK) is Boto3
[8]. AWS allows access to a cloud based IDE accessible through a
web browser [9].
The AWS Educate program provides access to many useful learn-
ing and teaching resources, and usage credit for educators and
students [10]. The credit can be used to get free access to the AWS
cloud environment.
A large task in lab or coursework can be overwhelming for
students. Students learn best with smaller tasks [6] and a supportive
learning environment.
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3 MODULE MATERIAL
With so many services provided by AWS, only a representative
subset can be covered in an undergraduate course [7]. In order
to incorporate the curriculum design goals, the topics that were
included are as shown in Table 1.
Week Lecture Topic
1 Introduction to Cloud Computing
2 Service Models and Architecture
3 Virtualisation and Containerisation
4 Serverless Computing and Web Services
5 Data in the Cloud
6 Cloud Platform Applications – Machine Learning and Big Data
7 Security for Cloud Applications
8 Cloud Platform Applications – IoT and DevOps
9 Consistency and Scaling
10 Reliability and Scalability
11 Latest Trends in Cloud Computing
12 Revision
Table 1: Lecture topics schedule designed to aid in course-
work release, conduct and marking.
Tutorial sessions were used to cover problem solving exercises
and to allow discussion on theoretical concepts covered in the
lectures. Tutorials were also used to discuss any class-wide issues
and for exam preparation.
The lab exercises [11] were designed to support the lecture ma-
terial covered in the class. This helped to reinforce the important
concepts and skills [6].
4 EVALUATION
The assessments comprised of an exam and a coursework. The
overall architecture of the coursework application to be developed
is shown in Fig 1. The students performed well in both the exam
and coursework component.
The feedback provided by the students was very positive and the
students seemed to enjoy the way that the lecture and lab material
were designed and conducted.
The overall enjoyment of the module was rated as ‘Extremely
enjoyable’ by 5%, ‘Very enjoyable’ by 35% and ‘Somewhat enjoyable’
by 60% of the respondents.
The pace of learning in the module was rated as ‘Just about right’
by 95%, and ‘Too slow’ by 5% of the respondents.
Almost all respondents found the lab structure, descriptiveness,
and organisation to be very helpful. Two comments were, “Core
concepts are explained and exemplified extremely well, gives a
good idea of what the subject is all about” and “Labs are very well
structured, easy to digest and follow with good further reading
available”.
5 CONCLUSION
Cloud computing has experienced a significant growth in its rel-
evance for academia and industry. It is a step change from the
usual way that computation and storage resources are used. The
Figure 1: The application architecture for the coursework.
current study-from-home education environments created due to
COVID-19 makes cloud platform an enabler technology due to its
virtually unlimited computation and storage resources, and access
from anywhere using only a web browser.
This paper described the design and delivery of a cloud comput-
ing module based on the latest technologies to provide a balanced
exposure to the students. The syllabus aimed to create a supportive
yet challenging environment for teaching cloud computing con-
cepts using the AWS platform.
The trajectory of cloud adoption in higher education seems to
indicate that similar to programming skills, it will became a must
have skill for all disciplines being taught as a module at different
levels with progressive levels of difficulty.
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